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PARTIES IN UTAH

M ich has been said pro and con about
poln-

spiti
ical parties in Utah Healthy party
t is in the vitality of the body politic

In e ery country where there are no par-

ties there is political death and the
righ s of man are ground down by tyrany-
of o ic kind or another

Ir-

expi
Russia the tyrany is centralized and
essed by the Emperor So it is in

Chii a and has been until all the rights-

of i 10 individual man have been lost

and he people look alike and act alike

and are but a sea of humanity calm in

the ir ot dead uniformity and medioc
raty where tyrany reigns man decays-

In Utah the political power is swayed

by he priesthood Here there is no

part Here there is no discussion An
Ipse Dixit from the Seer and Revelator
is to-

and
the people the voice of Godtake it
Joubt it not Now what is wanted-

in 1 tah is healthy political discussion-
and i division of the people into political-

part es Let them be free and tyranny
is d-

refoi
ad There never will be genuine
mation in Utah until we have po-

litic 1 parties well organized This in

no vay need prevent unity of action-

istagai the common tyranny Give the
your g men a chance to choose between
Den ocrats and Republicans Get up-

holdclub public meetings discuss the
prin iples of the parties and the princi-

ples jff the Government H Truth like a
torc tho more its shook it shines-

TI e day is dawning for Utah Under
the i ew bill that becomes a law today
we s mil break the dead uniformity that
has so long prevailed in the legislative-
hall of the feretory If we do not have
a m jority lull have representati-
onT Tisi hiP has many excellent
feati res in it au one is that it will force
disci ssion and cal action on the
part of the Nxtion s of Utah We the
Gen iles art the N Iluaals Let us take-

a m w nam wink as Democrats and
Rep iblicans we work for the principles of

our J arties hut in our united action let
us b-

defe
known as Nation ds We are the

iders of the Natiunt laws and the
Nati ns principles a 1 we should drop
the inmeaning word of Liberal and
take a name expressive of our policy and
prim iples Speak out fellowRepubli
cans will you join us in the name and in
the J ew party for Utah I

EXPOSURE OF CRIME

Ui del the head of Exposure of

Grin c last evenings News indulges in
soim violently moral comments on the
Iaret r of Astrologer De Leon who has
recel tty been convicted and sentenced-
for s nding young girls to Panama for
imm ral purposes under pretence of ob
taini ig them respectable employment
The News closes its virtuous essay as
folio vs De Leon that vile and heart ¬

less ireyer upon human credulity drove-

a ro ring trade in the shipping of young
worn jn to Panama where they were led
to e pect high wages in respectable em-

ployment
¬

but only to be betrayed into a
life c f vice and horror which through-
the rials of the climate added to the
elFec s of their situation became as
short as it was shameful He was
thor ughly entrapped and exposed
and now endures a felons doom
The News need not go as far afield as
Now York nor scrape acquaintance with
the trauger De Leon to find material-
for irtuous screeds The Utah peni
tenti ry is much closer than the prison in
whic i De Leon is confined and the faces-
of priygamous Saints therein are fa-

miliar
¬

to the News editor Let him talk
therefore about that he knows most of
and oase his next moral effusion upon
the t lings daily before his eyes Vice
and orror are daily polygamous inci-

dent in Utah and it is not necessary to
go ot-

him
t of sight of Salt Lake City to find
vho is thoroughly trapped and ex

posei and now endures a felons doom

ON c of the problems before the recent
Intei lational Range Association was to
levi a means by which the difference
betw en the price of beef on foot and in
the utcher shop could be materially
lesse led It was maintained that the
mark its were controlled by wealthy com-
panies

¬

and that competition had no
longer any influence in adjusting prices
Before and since the meeting at Denver
events have been in progress which may
resulj jn important changes beneficial to
cattlemen and beef consumers The Ohio
Vallefy Stockgrowers association includ-
ing

¬

ilarge area of the Central States has
been organized principally to break up
unfair markets The butchers of Buffalo-
to thtt number of six hundred have com
bineil against the Chicago dressedmeat
menJ But New York City is the seat of
the njain fight The Chicago syndicate
and t no City Slaughtering company each
urine l with a 100000000 have hereto¬

fore Divided the spoils equally Some
mont us ago a third power entered the field
said Itb

I
be lacked financially as well as

either of the others This is the Marquis
de Mj res Company whose plan when
perfected is to slaughter on the ranges
and IMill direct to consumers They pro ¬

pose jiothing less thanto buy out all the
retail butcher shops in New York City
either for cash or stock in the latter case
retaii ing the proprietor as manager if
satisf ctory Where parties decline to
sell t ey will establish new shops The
hew I ozupany has made a commotion al
readl and the struggle has fairly corn
menc d It will be a fight of giants and

the re ult cannot fail to be to the ad
vanta e of producers in at least par-
tially

I
breaking down the barriers in

the wy of the natural working of the
S laws of demand and supplyDenver
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THE returns from the last German
elections add several National Liberals-

to the Reichstag The membership of

the Reichstag is nothing if not polyglot-

In Germany half a dozen politicalparties-

exist and each party depends upon a
system of political combinations for any
temporary success Hence German leg ¬

islation very largely made up of getting
ready to legislate No man can foretell-

the alliances which may be formed or

the friendships which maybe ruptured
before the close of a session of the stormy
Reichstag This state of affairs is emi-

nently

¬

favorable for the centralization

policy of the iron Chancellor and in the
division of the popular representatives-

he finds his greatest strength The Min-

isterial

¬

party is always able to find some

popular faction sufficiently exasperated-

at the others to join hands with the Gov ¬

ernment and Bismarck rules despotic-

ally

¬

by the aid of the people

Two Anarchists who have been serving
sentence on Blackwells Island have
been released and on joining their breth-

ren

¬

out of jail were given an ovation in

the accepted Anarchist style Incen ¬

diary speeches were made the authori-

ties

¬

were hissed and the long loud An ¬

archist howl was fully howled The two

exconvicts especially distinguished
themselves and said that they were

more devoted to Anarchy than ever
and that they were ready to go to the
gallows if necessary They will have
but little difficulty in exciting public
sympathy in the gallows proposition

TIlE Senate is doing a great deal of
undignified growling in regard to al ¬

leged dilatoriness on the part of the
House in the transaction of business A
growl of this sort comes with a peculiarly-
bad grace from the Senate It should
remember when it so long obstructed
legislation by picking unnecessary and
undiginified quarrels with the President-
on the subject of privilege The gleam of
wisdom now striking the Senatorial
Solons is of the tardiest The Senate
itself is largely responsible in the matter-
of delays and an extra session

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTYEIGHT

is now sufficiently near for indications to
appear of the strength of possible candi ¬

dates for the Presidency This fact is
prominent in the minds of Republicans-
just now by the fast increasing assurance-
of the popularity of Mr Cleveland This
popularity is not that of party feeling nor
personal following It is national and
rests on the broad and solid basis of
duties well performed and a high trust
ably and conscientiously discharged
Grover Cleveland will not leave the White
until 1893

TIlls mornings Herald has consider ¬

able to say about certain alleged reticence
of speech on the part of Ilia Excellency
Governor West and expresses the hope
that His Excellency will not have to
attend the school for mutes As the
Herald man is himself the pivotal point
on which revolves his ideas his intel ¬

lectual orbit is necessarily circumscribed-
and the school suggestion in reference to
Governor West was doubtless suggested-

by the very patent fact that a school of

any kind would benefit himself

THE amount appropriated for naval
purposes by the Fortyninth Congress-
will aggregate the enormous sum of 32

000000 Large as the amount is it is
none too large The money could be
expended for no better purpose A foun-

dation
¬

will be laid for a navy which will
be a permanent and effective defense an
everpresent guarantee against foreign
imposition and a just source of pride to
the Nation And to a Democratic Ad ¬

ministration will belong the glory

THE revolt of the Newfoundland legis ¬

lature against the Home Government-
and the consequent agitation of the ques ¬

tion of annexation to the United States
may be the initial ciphering which is to
eventually solve the Canadian problem-

The annexation of Newfoundland would
open wide the door for the union of all
the Northwestern provinces and the
United States It would be a very effec-

tive
¬

mode of settling the fisheries dis ¬

pute

Mil BLAINK has not finally disap¬

peared from the stage of American
politics by any means It has been
ascertained that he is at present sharing-
the seclusion of Doctor Burchard of

Ruin Rum and Rebellion fame but
only long enough to arrange with the
reverend andcelebrated doctor the plan
of the Republican campaign of 1888

THE naval appropriation amounts to
over thirty millions of dollars Our es¬

teemed city contemporary the Herald is
said to be busily cyphering on the pro ¬

portion of this naval bonanza falling to
its share in recognition of the vast prac¬

tical impulse it has given naval affairs-
in Utah by the publication of its Naval
News column

A REPUBLICAN exchange urges the
nomination of Elaine in 1883 on the
ground that No man can go into con ¬

vention with anything like the support
Blame has Our Republican exchange

I

fails to grasp the situation At the polls
is where the support of the coming Presi-
dential

¬

Republican candidate will be
woefully lacking

I

GEORGIA Republicans favor Elaine
says a Republican contemporary It
neglects to add however that it makes j

very little difference indeed who the I

Georgia Republicans favor Such is theI
I

comfort the Republicans are already ex j

racting in large quantities from the
Presidential outlook of 1883

THERE is great probability that an ex-

tra session will be called for the purpose-
of completing the business of the Fort y j

ninth Congress The called session will
probably be a short one as the Un-

finIshed
j

business will not be of great vol
ime and both houses will omit all mon ¬

keying with the veto

l-
Q

3
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A DEMOCRATIC Senator has been finally
elected by the New Jersey Legislature
Republicans voting for him This thing-

of Republicans voting for Democratic
candidates is becoming most agreeably
monotonous

TilE News says that the Lord of Sab
baoth is able to hedge up the way of the
oppressor This is fortunate for the
Saints They need some one to hedge
for them just now

SENATOR INGAIJS silence of late is ex-

plained
¬

by the report of his being un-

well

¬

Wind has settled on his stomach

THE Berlin Deputies to the Reichstag
are largely Socialistic

earthquake
LONG ISLAND has been shocked by an

MISCELLANEOUS
N Nr w vr

The Oft Told Story
or the peculiar medicinal merits of Hoods
Sarsaparllla is fully confirmed by the volun-

tary
¬

testimony of thousands who have tried
it Peculiar in the combination proportion
and preparation of its ingredients peculiar-
in the extreme caro with which it is put
up Hoods Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures

where other preparations entirely fail Pecu-

liar
¬

in the unequalled good name It has made-

at home which is a tower of strength
abroad peculiar in the phenomenal sales
it has attained

Hoods SarsaparillaI-
s the most popular and successful medicine
before the public today for purifying the
blood giving strength creating an appetite

I suffered from wakefulness and low
spirits and also had eczema on the back of
my head and neck which was very annoying-
I took one bottle of Hoods Sarsaparilla and-

I have received so much benefit that I am
very grateful and 1 am always glad to speak
a good word for this medicine Mils J S

SNYDER Pottsville Penn

Purifies the Blood
Henry Biggs Campbell Street Kansas City

had scrofulous sores all over his body for
fifteen years Hoods Sarsaparilla completely
cured llim-

1Vallacc Buck of North Bloomfield N Y

suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose
ulcer on his leg so bad that he had to give
up business He was cured of the ulcer and
also of catarrh b-

yHoods Sarsaparilla
Sold by al1 druggists Sl six 5or5 Prepared only

by C I HOOD CO Apothecaries Lowell Mass

1OO Doses One Dollar

SpringStylesJ-
UST ARRIVED

NOBLE WOOD CO

TH-

EExclusive Hatters

k

Sole Agents for tthee Celebrated

YOUMAN HATT-

he Leader of Fashion in New York and
All Large Cities

NOBLE WOOD CO
80 W Second South Street Salt Lake

1887
Harpers MagazineILL-

USTRATED
TTARPERS MAGAZINE DURING 1887 WILL
JLJL contain a novel of intense political socialand romantic interest entitled Narkaastory of Russian lifeby Kathleen OMeara anew novel entitled April Hopes by W D
Howells Southern Sketches by CharlesDudley Warner and Rebecca Harding Davisillustrated by Wm Hamilton Gibson Great
American Industries continued SocialStudies by Dr RT Ely further articles onthe Railway Problem by competent writersnew series of illustrations by E A Abbey andAlfred Parsons articles by E P Roe andother attractions

HARPERS PERIODICALS

Per car
HARPERS MAGAZINE 4 m
HARPERS WEEKLY 400HARPERS BAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA

RY One Year 52 Numbers 1000HARPERS HANDY SERIES One Year
Numbers 1500

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada

The volumes of the Magazine begin with theNumbers for June and December of each year
When no time is specified subscriptions will
begin with the number current at the time ofreceipt of order

Bound volumes of Harpers Magazine forthree years back in neat cloth binding will besent by mail postpaid on receipt of 300 per
volume Cloth Cases for binding 50 cents
each by mail postpaid

ladei to Harper Magazine Alphabetical
Analytical and classified for Volumes 1 to 70
inclusive from June 1850 to June 1833 one
vol 8vo cloth 400

Remittances should be made by PostofficeMoney Order or Draft to avoid the chance ofloss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of Harper de

Brothers
Address HARPER i BROTHERS New York

I

I

W L PRICEDE-
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I
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Green Staple Fancy Groceries

Fruits Poultry and Fish
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to

W FIRST SOUTH STREET

74 Q

F AUERBACH BRO

F AUERBAGH BRO
FinalTCLEARANCE Sale
Such Bargains Were Never Offered Before

ALL WINTER GOODS AND SURPLUS STOCK MUST GO

SILKS SATINS AND BROCADES-
At 50c 75c and 85c Worth Double

100 COMBINATION DRESSES Reduced 25 per cent
1000 Pieces NEW EMBROIDERS at Tempting Prices
500 LADIES MISSES AND CHILDRENS CLOAKS Reduced so Low as to

force their sale
500 Pieces TRIMMINGS Latest Styles at Less than Eastern Cost
300 BOYS AND CHILDRENS SUITS AND OVERCOATS at Eastern Cost

COME EARLY AND COME OFTEN IT WILL PAY YOU

WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD Established 1864

IF ATtJEIFLBAOia cfc BBC
GROCERIES HARDWARE MINING SUPPLIES ETC

Cunnington Co
IoEtcI1g IOCo ues o Irs TTtaJbL for

Family Mining SuppliesW-
E CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

I I

II STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
I Ir ho1csa1e ic1 EIotai1wI

IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT we carry a full line of CARPENTERS-
and MACHINISTS TOOLS and all kinds of GRANITE WARE TIN¬

WARE TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY-

IN OUR MINING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock of CANDLES POW-
DER

¬

FUSE and CAPS PICKS SHOVELS STEEL STEAM FITTINGS
Etc Etc

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Giant Powder Oriental Sporting and Blasting Powder
WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMPSEUREKA and GARDEN HOSE of NY

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Steel

CUNNI GTC> d oo
I

SOCIAL HALL SALOON

Salt lake BudweiserO-

NLY
f

5 CENTS A GLASS

THE FINEST

Wines liquors Cigars
AT

NO 75 COMMERCIAL STREET

CHARLIE THIEDE
rpxiotcsr

E SEUS JAMES TUCKER H W SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LU1VlElEFLOO-
RING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS
DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-

A Specialty

Pricesto Suit th e Times
ORDERS for RED PINE SOLICITED-

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

15U W First South Street Opposite
14th Ward Assembly ISooms

HENRY WAGENERS-

ALT

J

LAKE CITY

iforniaBrewery

Lager Beer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Seconc1 SOL1 troot
Three doors East of Main Street

TThe Shortest and Most Direct Route

To the EastI-

S VIA THE

Atchison
Topeka Santa Fe

Which connects in a Union Depot at PUEBLOwith the Denver de Rio Grande Railway Thisnew line is splendidly equipped with

Pullman Sleeping Cars

Elegant Day Coaches

Steel Rails-

Best Railroad Eating Houses in the country
insuring speed safety comfort and luxury

Quickest time to the Missouri River

WB HAMBLIN W P WHITE
General Agent Gen Pass de Tkt Agt

Denver Colo Topeka Kan

CHAS T PARSONS Traveling Pass Agt
Denver Colorado

J

BOXING SCHOOL

A-

NDGymnasium
IS NOW OPEN at the

BUSINESS SALOON

15 E Second South Street

MICHAEL FITZGERALD

The CHAMPION MIDDLEWEIGHT OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS-

Will give Instructions in the Manly Art the
use of Clubs and Athletic Accomplishments-

Wines Liquors and all kinds of firstclass
Beverages including the Salt Lake Brewing
Companys Beer on diaught and dispensed by
the wellknown caterer TOMMY DAWSON

KAHN BROS WellItsiown
and

The

Reliable
i

Wholesale and Iletall
I

I

GROCERSDCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN

TAGE to send their orders to the above firm
In the

DELotAil Departxnen To

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in
Stock

SALT LAKE CITY UT-

AHREMOVAL

OF THE

DRG Lumber Yard-

TO THE OLD TANNERY SITE CORNEROF
South and Third West streets whereat all times may be found a general assortment-

of California Oregon Utah and Eastern Liim
ber at the lowest market prices

CRAIN and WOOL WANTED-

At current prices Advances made on the latter
Telephone No 255 A KEYSER

MAIL LETTINGS-

Notice to Ooptractors

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON D c Jan 24 1887

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE
Contract Office of this Department until 4p ra on Aprils 1887 for carrying the mails ofthe United States upon tho routes and accord ¬

ing to the schedule of arrival and departure
specified by the Department in the Territory
of Utah from July i iS37 to June 301890

Lists of routes with schednles of arrivalsand departures instructions to bidders withforms for contract and bonds and all othernecessary information will be furnished uponapplication to the Second Assistant PostmasterGeneral

WILLIAM F VILAS
POSTMASTER GENERAL

l I

GENTS CLOTH-

IERSLcjNP PAII Te> SUYO-
JSrE C>F

JL IC-

ORKSCREW
P m a iis

WORSTED 1250 SUITS

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 20

FINE PRESS SUITS 1650
7

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 25-

00BUSINESS SUITS 1325
OTHER IIOUSES CHARGE 2200

SPRING OVERCOATS 1450
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2250

I Offer these Goods for Sale in Utah-

I WILL STAY WITH THE PUBLIC IN SALT LAKE RECEIVE NO

ORDERS TO BULLDOSE TifF PUBLIC OF REMOVING

LIPMAN NEVER TELLS A LIE

M H LIPMAN
The Leadlng c1cth1cr

Nos 175 and 177 Main Street
X

MERCHANT TAILORSw Ere StOO13 C

IMPORTED AND DOMESTiC WOOLENS
ii

ESTABLISHED 17OLOT3 LR LLmI1-
or b-

AND
FASHION PLATE

A-
NDTrilXl2niDgs

T

RULES FOR SELFJIEASUBEMEM
l C

BY THE YARD Mailed to any address
y

on application
THE TRADE

E
SUPPLIED Correspondenee SolicitedIUIGKIcE SN

IiTai1ors acd oolozx Jrapers
Main Street Salt Lake City opp Walker House p 0 BOX 082-

ESTABLISHED1S78 Jos BATTMGAKTEN

Ji r

FASHIONABLE TAILOR
JI HAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF

l

iEi Spring and Summer Cloths
i Of His Own Importation

g Which he will make up CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE CITY

t L-

a Address JBAULIIG BTEJSr
P 0 Box 356 SALT LAKE CITY

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES-

L

ho

C PARKE President C P MASON
B T LACY VIcePresident General Manager

UTAH AND MONTANA MACHINERY CO
U SUCCESSOR TO

ParkeLacy Co
I1t Carries the most complete ci

I stock in the West t-

cc uh

t I
itj-

fhP

Hoisting Engines
tr H b-

Rock Drills w-

tr
2 AIR COMPRESSORS

I
Westinghouse Engines etc

S= H

Kuowlea Steam Pumps
sot

BOi1ers exororers ck PaiasWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air HoseIroD E1pe and F1tt1iigsHan-
cock lnspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter Mill

and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fairbanks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse
Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Co-

ncentrators
¬ th

Jigs Shaking Table and Complete
Concentrating Works

Ca11 aaaci See P1ans t-

SIMI UVEXULOlJS AND SDIEELTERS
AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store

Send for Circulars fl
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake City

uaso2aoy 33utto Tct1L2==
GEORGE M SCOTT President H 8 BUMFIELDJAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

Geo M cottCo
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN I

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
i

AND A
S

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes improved Steam Pumps and Pump
ng Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylin
and

t
Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBRlOATING rnisExc-
lusive Agents for thA Heaw SteelTempered Battery and bolting Wire Cloth

J


